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ABSTRACT  
Astro-H (Hitomi) is an X-ray/Gamma-ray mission led by Japan with international participation, launched on February 
17, 2016. The payload consists of four different instruments (SXS, SXI, HXI and SGD) that operate simultaneously to 
cover the energy range from 0.3 keV up to 600 keV. This paper presents the analysis software and the data processing 
pipeline created to calibrate and analyze the Hitomi science data along with the plan for the archive and user support.  
These activities have been a collaborative effort shared between scientists and software engineers working in several 
institutes in Japan and USA. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Astro-H 1, renamed Hitomi after launch, is a facility-class mission launched on a JAXA H-IIA rocket into low Earth 
orbit on Feb 17, 2016 at 5:45 pm JPS from Tanegashima Space Center in Japan.  Hitomi is Japan's sixth X-ray 
astronomy mission primarily developed at the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science of Japan Aerospace 
Exploration Agency (ISAS/JAXA) in collaboration with U.S. (NASA/GSFC) and Japanese institutions, with 
contributions from the European Space Agency (ESA), the Netherlands Institute for Space Research (SRON), the 
Canadian Space Agency (CSA) and US and European institutions. Hitomi is equipped with four different instruments 
that together cover a wide energy range 0.3-600 keV. The Soft X-ray Spectrometer (SXS 2), which pairs a lightweight 
Soft X-ray Telescope 3 with a X-ray Calorimeter Spectrometer, provides non-dispersive spectroscopy with < 7 eV 
resolution in the 0.3-10 keV  energy range with a field of view of about 3 arcmin. Three additional scientific instruments 
extend the energy bandpass of the observatory. The Soft X-ray Imager (SXI 4) expands the field of view with a new 
generation CCD camera in the energy range of 0.5-12 keV at the focus of the second lightweight Soft X-ray Telescope 3; 
the Hard X-ray Imager (HXI 5.6, two units) performs sensitive imaging spectroscopy in the 5-80 keV band; the non-
imaging Soft Gamma-ray Detector (SGD 7, two units) extends Hitomi’s energy band to 600 keV. On March 27, 2016, 
JAXA lost contact with the satellite, and on April 28 announced that they would cease the efforts to restore the mission 
operations. The Hitomi instruments collected about one month worth of data that are processed and archived.  
The following sections describe the Hitomi data format, the software developed to calibrate and analyze the science data, 
how the data are processed on ground, the different levels of data created and how they are archived. The latest updates 
on software, calibration and archives are posted at  http://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/hitomi/ . 
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Instrument RAW /PIXEL
coords (look -down)
ACT coords
(look -down)
DET coords (look-
up)
FOC coords (look -
up)
size pixel
arc sec
size pixel
arc sec
size pixel
arc sec
size pixel
arc sec
SXS 0:35 -- 1:8, 1:8 29.982 1:8, 1:8 29.982 1:2430
1:2430
1.768
SXI segment 0:639
0:319
1.768 -- -- -- -- -- --
640
array -- -- -- -- 1:1810, 1.768 1:2430 1.768
1:1810 1:2430
HXI -1 1:128, 4.297 1:256, 4.297 1:256, 4.297 1:2430 1.768
1:128 1:256 1:256 1:2430
HXI -2 1:128, 4.297 1:256, 4.297 1:256, 4.297 1:2430 1.768
1:128 1:256 1:256 1:2430
data and HK with a three steps procedure. The 1st step derives the fine time resolution that is assigned internally by the 
instruments either using support instrument dependent look-up tables or keywords in the header of the FITS file. The 2nd 
step derives, for a given L32TI, the corresponding time using the TIM table. The 3rd step adds a delay, when appropriate, 
between the on-board computer and the instruments. For HK data the steps 1 and 3 are skipped because there is not need 
of fine time resolution. The times are stored in the column TIME which contains seconds since an epoch set to 2014-01-
01 00:00:00 UTC. The epoch is written in the header of all FITS files as an MJD value in the keywords MJDREFI and 
MJDREFF. The time system is TT (Terrestrial Time) and the MJD value of the epoch in TT corresponds to MJD 
56658.0007775925926 (TT).  
3.2 Coordinates assignment  
Hitomi has three instruments at the focal plane of the telescopes: the SXI, SXS (soft energy telescopes) and the HXI 
(high energy telescopes). The coordinates for these instruments are described by five different coordinate systems and 
their values are stored in the FITS columns named PIXEL/RAWn, ACTn, DETn, FOCn, where n is either X or Y, and 
the columns X/Y that represent the SKY system (see below). Since the SGDs are not imaging detectors, SGD files do 
not have any of the above columns for coordinates, however the XYZ position in the detector is provided for any 
reconstructed event. The transformation of coordinates for all instruments are defined in calibration files one for each 
instrument (teldef). The SXI, SXS and HXI coordinates are calculated by the task ‘coordevt’.  The pixel and the FOV 
sizes in the different coordinate systems are listed in Table 1.  
Table 1. List for each coordinate system and detector : the pixel size, the number of pixels and if the coordinate definition is look-
up/down with respect to the detector 
The RAW coordinates comprise the basic coordinate system. For the SXS, they correspond to the telemetered pixel 
number where the event landed. This value is stored in the 1-d column PIXEL and ranges from 0-35. For the SXI, the 
RAW coordinates correspond to the telemetered event location into a segment of the CCD. Each CCD has two segments. 
The RAWY ranges from 0 to 639 and RAWX from 0 to 319. For the HXI, the RAW coordinates are calculated after the 
event is reconstructed using the telemetered strip location.  
The ACT coordinates are derived from the RAW coordinates. The SXS ACT coordinates represent a 2-d look-down 
linearized coordinate system starting from the values stored in the PIXEL column. The SXI ACT coordinates correspond 
to the pixel locations in one SXI CCD. They range from 1 to 640 in the X and Y dimensions. The SXI RAW-to-ACT 
conversion depends on the window mode and readout node. The HXI ACT coordinates are the RAW coordinate 
corrected using the CAMS time-dependent misalignments to remove the Extended Optical Bench (EOB) movements, 
where the HXIs are located, respect to the main satellite body.  
The DET coordinates are derived from the ACT coordinates. The SXI DET coordinates combine all four CCDs into a 
single system, accounting for any misalignments among them. The ACT-to-DET conversion changes the configuration 
from the look-down to the look-up for all instruments. 
The FOC system combines all of the HXI, SXI, and SXS individual DET coordinates into a common system, accounting 
for misalignments among them. Since the SXI has the largest field of view and smallest detector pixel size, the FOC 
coordinates for all sensors adopt the pixel scale and range for the SXI.   
The X and Y coordinates (or SKY) are derived from the FOC using the satellite attitude and they differ from the FOC 
for the position angle or roll. The X and Y columns contain pixel number. The pixel number is associated to a position in 
the sky via the FITS WCS keywords. The SKY system recorded the WCS keywords is a tangent plane projection and 
oriented such that declination (δ) increases in the +Y direction and Right Ascension (α) increases in the –X direction. 
Figure 4 shows the in-flight sky images for the G21.5-0.9 source for each individual detector as well as the overlay of 
the HXIs and SXS onto the SXI frame. 
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For the SXI and SXS the final ARF calculation also includes: the quantum efficiency that is position dependent for the 
SXI but not for the SXS, the contamination and the exposure information. For the HXI the code outputs an RSP because 
of the intrinsic detector characteristics that are also time-position dependent.  The LSF and QE are different for each of 
the five layers present in a single HXI unit. The HXI is located in the EOB that moves with respect to the main satellite 
body where the telescopes are located. The EOB movements are tracked by the CAMS data. Therefore the net response 
matrix is a weighted combination of the five responses. The weights depends on the relative time-position dependent X-
ray source counts, which in turn depends on the movements of the EOB with respect to the telescope and on the 
telescope effective area.  
 
4.2 SXI and SXS  RMF generator   
The RMF for the SXS and SXI are calculated by the ‘sxsmkrmf’ and ‘sxirmf’ tasks, respectively.  The SXS RMF 
depends on the grade distribution and the pixels selected to create the spectrum. ‘sxsmkrmf’ first calculates an histograms 
of grades for the  pixels of interest and then calculates the RMF for each pixel and grade and averages the individual 
RMF according to the histogram. By default, the SXS RMF input and output grids result in an RMF with 32768 
channels of width 0.5eV.  The RMF for the SXI depends on the extraction region and ‘sxirmf’ uses the WMAP, a coarse-
binned image of the extraction region with the spatial counts distribution, to determine the weight distribution for the 
LSF from different positions on the detector. By default, an RMF is generated with an input energy grid in the range 
0.200 to 23.974 keV, and with 5900 output channels of width 2 eV up to ~12 keV and 500 channels up to ~24 keV. 
 
5. SUMMARY  
The Hitomi software package and calibration data are in distribution with the HEAsoft package and CALDB both 
available from HEASARC. The Hitomi data populate the public archive at the HEASARC and DARTS after one year 
propriety period that starts when the final data processing is completed. Updates on software, calibration and data 
availability are posted at  http://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/hitomi/  . 
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